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Markets:  In  Germany  former  foreign  minister  Frank-Walter  Steinmeier  was  elected  president  by  a

parliamentary  assembly  on  Sunday.  Steinmeier,  61  years  old,  is  a  social  democrat  who  has  served  in

coalitions with chancellor Angela Merkel’s Christian democrats. The new president has promised to tolerate

more liberal values while expecting more challenging relations with US presidency.

China’s reserves of foreign exchange dropped to under $3 trillion in January, the lowest level in nearly six

years. The People’s Bank of China has been selling dollars to prop up a weakening CNY, which fell by 6.6%

against the US dollar last year, the most in decades. Outsourcing business relations will remain strong at the

expense of inland regulated state-sponsored enterprising, which is why the Chinese central bank on February

3 raised a series of short-term rates.

Brazil is expecting initial public offerings from airline Azul Linhas Aéreas Brasileiras SA, securities firm XP

Investimentos SA, and the Brazilian unit of France's Carrefour SA (CA:FP). Last week rent-a-car company

Movida Participações SA and medical laboratory Instituto Hermes Pardini SA launched their stock offerings

despite pressure for lower prices. CCR SA (CCRO3.SA), Brazil's best toll road operator priced a 4.1 billion

real or $1.32 billion offering despite political instability. 

Stocks to Watch: Allergan Plc (AGN) dropped 0.48% or $1.10 to $245.25 in pre-market after the diverse

medical services company will acquire Zeltiq Aesthetics Inc (ZLTQ.O) for as much as $2.50 billion, or at

$56.5 a share, to gain access to flagship aesthetic body technology. Allergan shares gained 13.4% year to

date and Zeltia advanced 27% to $49.40 as of pre-market February 13.  

AT&T Inc’s  (T)  is  moving aggressively into  pay-TV and content  production  with  acquisitions  such as

DirecTV and pending deal to buy Time Warner Inc (TWX) - an entertainment giant whose lineup includes

CNN, HBO and the Warner Brothers movie studio. The phone provider has raised dividend payouts annually

for more than three decades. Profit in 2017 is seen rising 5% on solid cash flow to support next dividend

hike.

Harris Corp (HRS) gained 54 cents to $106.28 after the communications and space systems provider will

continue to support the US army in next five years. The company is receiving $403 million to supply radio

components for land and marine electronic technologies. In second quarter Harris returned to profit but sales

declined 8% to $1.7 billion from a year ago. The stock is trading up 3.5% year to date.

RCI Hospitality Holdings Inc (RICK) jumped 2.5% to $17.91 after the restaurant chain reported first-quarter

net income surged 19% to $2.9 million from $2.4 million a year ago, or diluted earnings per share of 30

cents from 20 cents. Quarterly revenue rose 0.8% to $33.7 million on the year thanks to DJ events at night

and big-screen TVs.

RDM Corp (RC:CN) rallied 13% to CND$5.43 after the e-payment software marker agreed to merge with

marketing and billing services firm Deluxe Corp (DLX) in a $70 million deal including debts. In first quarter

RDM’s revenue dropped 1.5% to C$5.35 million from a year ago. In latest fourth quarter DLX sales rose

3.6% to $480.2 million. The acquisition will close by the end of March.

Stocks with upside value include retail real estate manager Taubman Centers Inc (TCO) and automotive

apps  provider  Xcerra  Corp  (XCRA),  down  1.2%  to  $69.65  and  5.5%  to  $7.57  from 52-week  highs,

respectively. Xcerra is establishing direct sales and support operation in Taiwan and China.


